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SHOW WAS GOOD.HAVE GOOD SQUAD

High School Football Team
Strong in Backfield.

JA Special Piano Sale
THIS WEEK ONLY

--of

Barnaul and Bailey Hold High
Place in Public Favor;

it f I

A

The management of the high school
is now at work on a schedule and ex-
pect to have .several good games for
the Topeka public.- - They will fill In
the open dates ;' on the Washburn
schedule with, games between - the
fastest high - school and, academy
teams In the state.

The Ulne this season will be the
lightest part of the team. There Is a
scarcity of heavy - men In the high
school. The line will not be used In
advancing the ball" and will only be
expected to hold long enough for the
heavier backfield to execute their
plays and formations. The backfield
will average much heavier to the man
than the-- line. The average weight of
the team will be 148 pounds.
EMMETT I ALTON'S ARM BETTER,

Fine Pianos Slightly Used Acts Are All First Class and
, Thrilling.

James McFarland ; Will Again
Captain the Aggregation. .

RaUroJ Fare Rfundi in Part or in WhoU. to Out-of-To- wn Buyer.

The Crosby Bros. Co.

Special Prices on
Needed Notions

It is the little things that really count in this world. It
is the pennies Bared that mount into dimes and dollars. It
was the tiny jets of steam, each one no larger than a needle,-i- n

the turbine engines of the "Liusitania that urged her for-

ward and enabled her to lower the trans-Atlan- tic record.
The penny saving possibilities on tbe Needed Notions listed
below are urging you to come down and supply your needs
and enable the pennies tbus saved to grow into dimes and
dollars.

T1IE DIP OF DEATH.WILL PLAY SATURDAY
Some of these Pianos are actually very fine

instruments, having better tone and action than
many cheap makes sold at high prices.

"

One Pease Piano, Rosewood Case. . $125
T . One Pease Piano, Mahogany Case ..... .$150

Piano. Rosewbod Case . . .$150

Not asQuite So Terrifying
People Expected.

First Game With the Strong
lYashburnites.

Hinze Piano, Oak Case. .$175 Pavements Suffer Only
Limited Extent.

Expect to Show Collegians
Thing or Two.

One
One Emery Piano, Walnut Case itWhitnev Piano. Walnut Case. ..... .$210One
One Dunbar & Co. Piano. Walnut Case. .$235

Surgeons Still Waiting Mr. Ctiap-pell-es

Endorsement.

Emmett Dalton's arm is somewhat
better and has Improved considerably
since he gave up his work as night
clerk at the Copeland hotel, but it is
still far from well. He has not recov-
ered its use and it Is still likely that
a second operation will be necessary.
His parole does not expire until No-
vember 6, so that there Is still a month
for the arm to get well.

Dalton regretted very much that he
was compelled to give up his work at
the Copeland as he enjoyed the ex--

fun Piano. Walnut Case .$285One Are for Friday OnlyOne Kimball Piano, Mahogany Case. . . .$295 'ricesese

The high school football athletes-ar-

bard at work in preparation for the
coming game with Washburn which will
take place next Saturday afternoon at
Washburn field. ' Last Saturday - In a
short scrimmage practice with the var-
sity squad the high school boys held
the collegians without a score in a 25

There are several things to say in fa-
vor of the' Barnum & Bailey circus: It
was the largest circus of the season, or
of several seasons. The horses were all
In good condition, and there was plenty
of them. No one has reported being
robbed by pickpockets or short-chang- ed

by circus employes; the seats were good,
the acts were good, and last, but by no
means least, one of the leading lights
of the show was smart enough to an

This is Your Best Opportunity to Buy
A Good Piano For Very Little Money

TERMS: $5.00 TO $10.00 PER MONTH

W. F. R0EHR MUSIC CO.
630 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kansas

nounce the evening "concert" without
interruption. .

Among the features on the bill of fare
are the"death defying, dangerous.daring

Hose Supporters The kind that sew on the corset.
Some are in seta of four and some in sets of two; .
black, pink and blue 50o values. Friday.... JW
Dress Shields Klienert's ; self adjusting Onondoff ;
every pair guaranteed; regular 25o and 30c
values. Friday No. 2 15c; No. 3 20c; No. 4 tJl
Hose Supporters The Clip Top hose supporters ; they
clasp on the corset; wide, lisle elastic; 1Q-reg- ular

25o values. Friday 1v
Shears and Scissors Made of finely tempered steel,
highly polished; in lengths from 4 to 8 inches; . J P
every pair perfect. . Regularly 25o. Friday .. . xJ
Cotton Tape Good heavy' white Cotton Tape in all
widths, full 10 yard bolts, regularly priced up ,

to 15o on sale Friday, per bolt .............. llW

etc" death loop in an automobile. This
stunt is not so much, and is a triumph
of gravity and machinery. It is not a
feat which a weak-nerv- ed person would
care to undertake, but it requires no
skill on the part of the rider. It should
not be featured above the experts In
riding, acrobatics and- other things re

and the performance during the remain-
der of the show, for the city chap did
not know how it could be recovered un-
til the show was over.- - - Just before the
performance was over a clown or some
one else bound for the dressing tent
smiled, stooped and passed on his way
despite the protests of the girl and her
city chap and the umbrella Is gone be-
yond recall.

NEGROES MUST GO.

quiring skill and practice.
The clowns were not above the aver-

age, and some of them featured the
comedy stunt Invented by the late and
lamented Judy Plamondln, that plat-
ter of dishes on top of a ballanced pole.
The clown who played the baseball

broom

10c
Whisk Brooms made of extra fine selected
corn, securely sewed; the kind that sells "regu-
larly for 15o each. On sale Friday.

game was not the orginal "Silvers."
The Barnum & Bailey circus may alIleacl of Colonization Society Says

They Can't Advance Here. ways feel that it was trimmed by the
excessive city license of oJU. The Desi
the show wagons could do was to de

Silk Thread Just in time for the Fall sewing. Full
100 yard spools; in black, white and all colors Cr
A special lot on sale Friday, per spool. J I
India Tape The best India Blocked Tape made of a
combination of linen and cotton. All widths, Cf
selling regularly at 2 for 5o. Friday, 3 for Jv

stroy pavement estimated at about ?lz5.
This destruction was the fault of the
city, and not of the circus. The city
allowed the gas company to lay pipes
and mains and shovel the dirt in on top
thereof, without tamping. As a result
even a light wagon will cut through and
cause a depression in brick pavement
when it strikes one or the sink noies,

Those who staid for the circus con-

cert last night got more than they bar-
gained for a good wetting.

received at theThe crop forecasts
leather station in this city have been
discontinued for the season.

At a meeting of the Midwinter Fair
association last night W. H. Dayis,
former mayor of Topeka. was
president.

Attorney General F. S- - Jackson and
Assistant Attorney General John Daw-Bo- n

returned Wednesday from their trip
to St. Louis.
' The Midgets and Eagles will close
the baseball season in Topeka with a
double header at Association park next
Sunday afternoon.
' Dr PIass has announced his inten-

tions of remaining with Washburn col-

lege until the end of the present school
year which will be In June.

The standing Joke about a rain every
time that a Bhow comes to town. Is just
bs good as new. Tou have probably
heard It several time today.

Three men put up a fifty foot tele-
phone pole on East Eighth avenue this
morning with qui'" as much ease as one
ordicaiy man handles a toothpick.

"When mud is anything less than i
foot deep It ife scarcely worth noticing,'
remarked a chap who wanders aroun..
Oakland whether it rains or shines.

Adjutant General J. W. F. Hughes is
working hard nowadays figuring out
the cost of the recent encampment at
Ft. Riley. The railway fare alone was
about 25.000.

Heavy wagons with a circus are a ne-
cessity, not a luxury, and when the

Specially

Priced for
Friday

Here Are
Nine .

- Regular '
pavements are faulty, dire results may
be expected, xney are an equipped
with unusually wide tires.

Topeka avenue, the route of the
circus in loading on the Rook island,

Needles All sizes; choice of either
Milward's or Gold Eye.

Brushes Hand brushes with solid
back and good bristles.

Corset Laces Made of pure linen;
five yards long.

Hair Pins assorted sizes In full
sized cabinets.

Kid Curlers One dor. to a bunch;
all sizes.

Featherbone Collar Stays enough
for one collar.

Hooks and Eyes two dozen hooks
and two dozen eyes; all sizes.

Safety Pins nickle plated; one
dozen on a card; all sizes.

Corset I .aces Six in a bunch regu-
lar length cotton laces.

contains about the weakest pavement

5in the city. This avenue was cut to
pieces by the gas company, from one
end to the other. Over a year ago a
circus cut large chunks out of To-
peka avenue, and the city ordered the
gas company to repair the damage.
The gas company "repaired" In a de-
sultory way, by smoothing down the
holes made by the circus, but doing
very little to strengthen the base un-
der the ' brick. On part of Topeka

Eachterns

.Denver, Col., Oct. 3. J. N. Walker,
president of the Colorado African
Colonization society delivered an ad-

dress on "The Race Problem and Its
Solution" at the Central Presbyterian
church here last evening by invitation
of the pastor. Rev. Dr. R. F. Coyle.
Mr. Walker contends that race antag-
onism is becoming more and more
pronounced but instead of deploring
It, he believes it is beneficial, because
It tends to keep the races apart. Race
separation, he thinks, is essential for
the blacks as well as for the 'whites,
because only by that means can the
African race develop along the lines
which nature Intended.

So long as the blacks remain in this
country, he says, they will be subject
to the whites. Conditions are steadily
growing worse for them, and as a
whole their moral condition is lower
than It was in the days of slavery.
Walker contends that education and
the acquisition of property have failed
to elevate his race or improve its con-
dition in relation to the whites.
Thirty-si- x years ago 10 per cent of the
blacks were educated and In the ag-
gregate they paid taxes on $1,000,000.
Yet the condition of the race is worse
now than it was then. At that time
the blacks had two United States sen-
ators, eight representatives in con-
gress and a number of state officials.
They have none of these now. There
were no lynchings then, no jim crow
cars and no disfranchisement even in
the south. The only way of escape
from a condition which is rapidly be-
coming worse Is by emigration to
Liberia, where a black republic can
be built up. Many blacks would like
to go but owing to high steamship
rates and their own lack of means
they are compelled to remain here.
The situation calls for congressional
aid; and steamship companies should
see in this desire for emigration an
opportunity to build up a large trVfic
and at the same time promote trade
between the west coast of Africa and
the United States.

avenue the gas main runs along the
west side, and the piping to houses on
the east side leaves trenches across the
avenue. None Of the Barnum & Bailey

Business ought to be good with the
millinery stores this morning after the
rain which followed the performance
last night, judging from the soaking wagons had to be lifted out or holes

with Jack-screw- s, as were the circus

RIBBON SPECIAL
30c Values 25c V

Friday morning we place on sale two of our. regular 30c
Ribbons at 25c One is a No. 80 Taffeia of a very firm
quality. The other is a softer taffeta 5 X inches wide (That
is an inoh wider than this "ad.") These ribbons you will
find satisfactory for a great many different uses this Fall.
Both qualities come in black, white and colors.
Regular 30c grades on sale, per yard.. tiJv

most or tnose in atienaaiice leveivcu.
C. A. Ryker, one of the members of

the sta'e board of railroad commission-
ers, is planning to buy a house In Tope-
ka and take up his residence here while
holding his present office. His home Is
in Hutchinson.

"Bank Commissioner John Q. Royce
ils about ready to receive callers In h'is
new quarters at the state house. The
irooms have been elaborately furnished,
:'and now constitute- - cne of the hand- -

wagons a year ago, Dut it was oy rea-
son of careful driving on the part qf
the circus men. Between Fifteenth
and Thirteenth ' the r pavement was
badlv "sprained" In several places Be-
tween Twelfth and Tenth, where a gas
main is laid on the. east side, or right
side going north, the level of the
pavement was seriously disturbed, aU
though it did not cut clear through.
This part of the pavement was al-

ready in bad condition, the spot over
the gas main sinking to a level below
the gutter, and thereby changing the
gutter from next the curb to several
ttnt out In the street. '

Captain James McFarland of the High School Football Team.

perience of being able to do something
for himself. James Chappelle, propri-
etor of the hotel, also was loth to let
him go.

"I have never," said Mr. Chappelle,
"had a man in mv employ who showed Grand Opera House

ADVANCE SALE

The greatest damage done by the
circus was at Fifteenth street and
Kansas avenue, where the circus
crossed in the morning, (by order of
the chief of police and street com-
missioner). Here the wagons cut the
Kansas avenue pavement into chunks

AT ROWLEY'i

Oct. 5 5 6SATURDAY
and SUNDAY

SUNDAY MATINEEONE WAS CURED.

such a capacity to master details. He
was careful and absolutely trustworthy.
He was placed in entire charge of the
hotel at night and he met every pos-
sible requirement. I am so well satis-
fied With his work that I would Jump at
the chance of him If I
were given the opportunity. I am sat-
isfied that Dalton Is a man to be trust

VON BEN HENDRICKSand samples. It is estlmatea tnai iuu
worth of damage was done in one rod.
Tha sank to a depth of 18

D ONSON Sea log Jam ScanFifty-on- e Verified Cases of Plague In
San Francisco. ed and will make a first-cla- ss citizen.'" inches, raising the bricks on either

side to a like distance. It shows
shockingly careless and faulty pave EVENING. 16c to 75c

MA1INEE, 26c and 60cPrices:

AT THE THEATERS.

The play of "Ton" has always been
popular it is a novelty; and that's
what the public is always looking for.
It is a popular play because it Is strict-
ly in accordance with facts. There
are no better hearted, no more honest
people In the world than the intelligent
Swedes, and even though some can not
speak English "yust so," they are gift-
ed with a shrewdness that is quick to
detect shams and lmposters. and "Yon
Yonson" is just such a Swede. He has
not been very long from Sweden at tho
openins of the play, but he already
knows a considerable amount of Eng-
lish. He has vast trouble wltn his
"yays" and "yees" (J's and g'sJ. but
indications are that "Yon' will soon
make a fine English scholar and 1

shows wonderful improvement in the
lilS t llCt

One and all who attend Mr. Hen-
dricks' performance at the Grand on
Saturday or Sunday will leave with no
regrets, and will be well satisfied with
their evening's entertainment.

BIGGEST OX THE UNE.

ment construction. .KUROK! MEETS TAFT.

somest suites in tne wnoie Duuaing.
One of the jokers in the office was

(Asked to contribute a snap shot or two.
"He pulled a revolver, of the size of a
email Gatling gun, out of his pocket and
remarked: "You can take a couple out
of here. They're the only kind I've got."

Some one played t cruel prank on
th members of the fire department last
right. An alarm was turned In from
Third and Topeka avenue during the
"heavy rain storm and then when the
fire department arrived the culprit had
laft.

-- People who attended the circus Wed-
nesday night have a lurking suspicion
that the performers In the grand high
trapeze act, which was to have closed
that part of the performance, lost their
jHerve and cut the act short. The sup-
posed star twice missed his catch In a

' difficult double turn, and then thewhote
punch quit the game in disgust.
- The rain held off last night" until ev-

erybody got about half way home from
i.the circus and then came In drenching
'torrents. Nearly everyone who had any
distance to go after the circus was well
drenched, while residents of Oakland

fauid other suburban points were fairly
saturated before they reached their des- -.

tinatlon.
V'An out of town girl visited the cir-
cus last night with a well known city

'chap and eat on one of the high seats,
and during the early part of the per-
formance dropped her "just as good
as new," 17 umbrella. They divided
their attention between the umbrella

SAYRE STARTS ORPHANS' HOME.

Admit All Patent Medicines That AreHe Kntertalns the Party While Stop
ping at Kyoto.

Without Sponsors. .

LOOK AT YOUR NUMBERS
169 10 2CJ V35

Majestic Theater
HOME OF ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

2:30 TWICE DAILY 8:20
A Two Hour's Show at Popular Prlcoa

10c 400 SEATS 10c
All Waek Diy Matlnoaa 10c

THIS WEEK'S BILL :

Merrltt Sister i Salyall

Kobe, Japan, Oct. 3. Secretary Taft
and party arrived at Kyoto this morn

San Francisco, Oct. 8. Fifty-on- e veri-
fied cases of Bubonic plague have de-
veloped In San Francisco to date, ac-
cording to records being kept in the
office of Dr. Rupert Blue of the marine
hospital service. In charge of the work
of eradication. There have been 30
deaths. About 30 suspects are under
observation. One of the 62 verified cases.
Miss Keating, a trained nurse at the
city and county hospital has recovered
and been discharged.

Farmer Gored by a Bull.
McPherson, Kan., Oct. 3 John Peter-

son, a farmer living five miles south of
Wlndom, was attacked by a bull In his
pasture yesterday and so severely gored
that he may die. His ribs were nearly
all broken. He escaped by crawling un-
der a fence.

ing. The approach of the train was sig-

nalled by salvos of aerial bombs. Gen,
Count Kuroki met and entertained the
party. They proceeded to Kobe this ev

L. K. Sayre, dean of the pharmacy
school of the State university, and drug
expert of the Kansas pure food authori-
ties, has started an "orphans' home-- "

He went to Kansas City last week, and
went through the stock of two of thj
biggest wholesale drug houses in tho
west, for the purpose of making a list
of ail the patent medicines made by
firms which have now gone out of busi-
ness, and which are therefore without
pponsors in the commercial world. Thebe

ening. There they will be greeted by Evans and Evans
HutchlnaoD Lusbjr Co.
Calkloa Orchestra

Carl Hummell
Majestlscope
W'm. Windoma display of fireworks and will board

the Minnesota for Nagasaki and Ma
- -- j-nila.

KILIiED BY A FAIili.

minute half. Saturday they will try to
hold the Washburn team without a
score throughout the two halves.

The team which Is representing the
high school this season looks much
more promising than any aggregation
which the high school has had for some
time. Captain James McFarland, who
led the team last season. Is captain
again and is hopeful of the outlook from
a high school standpoint. He. will play
fullback this season, in which position
he plays an unusually good game for a
high school player. In fact last season
his work at the fullback position caused
several college managers to turn their
longing eyes to his work. This year is
his last year on the high school team,
as he has seen three years of football
already. He is In his last year at the
school. . .

-

Two old men of last season's team will
appear at the half back position again
this season. Schmidt and Willard, who
are both big men, were fast last sea-
son and will be much better this year.
There are also several other players
who will make available substitutes for
the team. Walworth, one of the stars
of last season's basketball team is prac-
ticing with the squad and is making a
favorable showing. Wilcox, who is one
of the high school's track men is also
showing up well. He is very fast in
carrying the ball. B. Willard is also
trying for quarter and is making a fa-
vorable impression.

For quarterback the best candidate Is
undoubtedly Hell who played the same
position last season. Hell is small in
build but is one of the best quarterback
players on a high school team in this
section of the country. He is good, in
the kicking department of the game,
throws the forward pass with accuracy
and in open field running la without a
peer on the local team. Wilcox also
shows up well at that position and will
probably make, the position of substitute
quarter.

Two of last season's ends will be
back. S. Swearlngen who played end in
several of the games and Cowgill who
wag one of the best high school ends In
the state last year will be back. R.
Swearlngen, Godard and Royce are
candidates for ends and all show up
well.

Holmes Is the only one of last sea-
son's tackles who will be back. He is
an aggressive line man and will make
one of the strongest line men on the
team. Merle Cain was the star
tackle of the team of last season has
gone to Kansas university where he Is
playing on the freshman team this sea-
son. His place will be taken by Towne
who played on the team of three years
ago but who has been out of school for
a couple of years. . .

Four guards AhlBtrbm.: Carle and
Ruth are trying out. The trio are all
new men. Carle and Ruth, however,
having seen service on the '.basketball
team are peculiarly adapted ' to the
work. - "

. ?

For center Kuehne seems to have
the place cinched. He played guard

are the orpnans m ur. onyic
In order that druggists may be able

i . tit-- nnt1fnt ilrusrs

New Steamship City of Savannah
Ready for Her First Voyage.

New York, Oct. 3. The new steamship
City of Savannah, the latest addition
to the New York and Savannah line
came into port today to await the start
on her maiden voyage to Savannah next
Tuesday. The City of Savannah ex-

ceeds all other ships of the line in car-
rying capacity. She Is 403 feet long and
49 feet in width, with a cargo capacity
of 5,900 tons. The vessel will accom- -

J. W. Beekley of Springfield Has Fatal showing the-amou- of alcohol or nar
Accident at Atchison.

modate 11 first cabin passengers, 36

Intermediate class passengers and 6C

steerage. The Savannah line of th
ocean steamship company was organize
ed in 1874. The line had nine steam-
ships plying between this port and Sa-

vannah, and the carrying capacities ol
all these vessels would not equal thai
of the new City of Savannah.

cotic drug contained merein, n win uo
necessary to have a sample of each

nnalirsor! and this IS What Dr.
Sayre and his assistants expect to do.

1 They will furmsn to tne aruggisis ui
the state a list showing what labels
should be put on each of the "orphans"
and after these labels are put on, the
druggists may continue the sale of the
stock which they have on hand.

A list of the "orphans" discovered by
Dr. Sayre, which will have to be ana-
lyzed is a's follows:

Atchison, Oct. ,3 J. W. Beekley, a
stranger In Atchison, fell from the rail-
road bridge, west of Thirteenth street,
and died two hours later in the Home
Private hospital, from injuries resulting
from the fall. The dead man was 45
years old, and has a wife and three
children In Springfield. He has always
been a poor laboring man. and after he
and his son drew their pay yesterday,
they had only $4.50 between them. On
his coat he wore an A. O. IT. W. lodge
button. The dead man was Insured for
$1,000 In the lodge.

Triple Protection
Packages Keep

Vassar
Chocolates

la the Joy of tho household, for without
it no happiness can be complete. How
sweet the picture of mother nd babe, '

angels smile at and commend the
thoucrhts and aspirations of the motherNeedham's null Uiover, IN. ti. flr -o. n

Cough Cubes, One Minute Catarrh
t rr Mlnnfn WtmriVtf COUrtV. Ul TT, ' I " -

Plaster, Allwright's Pennyroyal Pills, TOliEFresh and Perfect
bending; over the cradle. The ordeal through
which the expectant mother must pass, how-
ever, is so full of danger and suffering that
l InnVi fAt-arn- rd tn tha hour when she shall

Crown Catarrn rowaer, tarms neiui
Tablets, Resplton, Miles' Laxative Cold
Cure Mlleq Wine Sarsaparilla. Sawyer's
TJkatlne, Sawyer's .. Wideawake Pills,

Tho superiority of Vassar
Chocolates is maintained until
.v.., r.arh onn and their perfect

' The Bitters
by its direct
action on the
digestive sys

. . , Mm Ss celebrateb'ZV0 STOMACH 0
feel tbe exquisite thrill of motherhood with indescribable dread and
fear. Every woman should know that the danger, pain and horroi
of child-birt- h can be entirely-avoide- d by the use of Mother's Friend,
a scientific liniment for external use only, which toughens and renders

condition 18 asaurcti. iscjrara
packed in the handsome." ;t

tem, preventsboxes we nave ever seen,
and you will always find BITTERS and enres

MOTES'!
pliable all the pans, ana
assists nature in its sublime
work. By its aid thousands
of women have passed this
crreat crisis in perfect safety

them, as pure, rresn ana
delicious as when they
left us. Sold at all
first-cla- ss stores.

IOOSE-WlLE- S

Wei de Meyer Catarrh Cure, iioreiey a
Chill Syrup. Duby's Ozark Herbs.Buck-thron- e

Cordial (Scott and Bowne), Kid-
ney Wort, Kumysgen, Cole's Ossldino,
Cerrodlane, Snow's Pennyroyal Tansy
Pills, Bermo, Aseptoline, Mull's Grape
Tonic, Nasal- Balm, St. Elmo Wafer-ette- s.

Fruit Froth, Flora-Chin- a, Ken-
nedy's Dissolvent, Kennedy's Prairie
Weed, Kennedy's Hair Grower, Dr.
Berney's Catarrh Powder, Bull's - Cold
Tea.-.B'iU'-

s Laxative Fruit Syrup, Bull's
Liver Shot. Bull's Bitters, Heir's 'Blis-
tering Fluid, McLean's Sarsaparilla.
McLean's Cblll and Fever Cure, Mc-
Lean's Klna Kina, McLean's Tar Pels,
Stewart's Gall - Cure, Taroid Cough
Syrup, Taroid Plasters...

I
Poor Appetite,
Soar Risings,

'Heartburn. --

Indigestion,
Dyspepsia and
IJver Trou-
bles. .

Try a bottle.
Wa guaran-
tee it pore.

tixx per rarsnnarF!f7?and without nain. Sold atKANSAS CITY. ofpricefess II " I ' 1hnttle bv druireists. Our bookJ OD
value to all women sent free. Address If ft Uf li U

. Mlmmtm. av U UUUUUULVf SRJUtnCLO REGULATOR CO.year and Is - the only contestant
Ilast the position In the center of the

1 i


